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FIVE REASONS WHY
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY IS POPULAR

V WITH MONEY SAVERS: ;
First —It is a safe bank. * *~

Second —It is a bank for all the people rich arid (

poor, men, women and children. \ J!
Third— lt is courteous to depositors and' aims, to \ i

t

accommodate them.' . \u25a0* , ;

Fourth —lt allows a reasonable rate of interest on ,
money entrusted to its care.'

i . J

Fifth—It invites new accounts from all : who wish , ,
to save or invest money. \ ' * .
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THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK :
FRIDAY HARBOR. WASHINGTON . ' '
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I CANNING SEASON WILL SOON BE HERE |
\u2666 _ — \u25a0

_
' — - , — 4 \u25a0

\u2666 !
\u2666 «
\u2666 See that you are supplied with Fruit Jars, extra *
\u2666 Caps, Rubbers, etc. ;' i
i •',———•';- '.j\u2666 *_ 1

* J
i Try a Sack of Holly Flour I
X and you will want it next time . : \u2666

2 Costs No More Than Inferior Brands \u2666

\u2666 -: li '\u25a0'- :': 7 :;'7:77777 i* !
\u2666 \u25a0 . .-"..; *>}* \u2666

I Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Other Com-
i modities Always in Stock \u25a0 \u2666. .;„... ...;.. ...^^i.;;^ , 7 S&!
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I Paxson & Cadwell {
\u2666 The Busy Store }
J Douglas Bldg. Friday Harbor}
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ITHE LEADING GROCERY STORE
® ®

* Fancy and Staple Groceries c
® ®
« Tea, Coffee and Spices fl®
® ®

* Fresh; Vegetables '\u25a0 •§ ' ft
it' - ®
«- * @

I TULLOGH'S. THE SATISFACTORY STORE I
® Ross Block Friday Harbor JJ
®©©©09 *&.&®9 ®: ©® ©'©.%99";*-9.'9:9'.®:® 0 «".

MREGREATION

E^Bf ]^^P Seattle's j
PbpHft' / Golden Potlatch \Kj^^Bßßg/ An Absolutely.Unique Celebra- JfWEEK

OF
CREATION
JOLLITY
wyj™2 Seattle's
GoldenPotlatch I
An Absolutely Unique Cclebra- 1
tion of the Arrival of the |

V*_ >JliH^^ A First Golden Treasure |P^Pt^ | from the Golden North 1
Some oftbe doings ofPotlatcb Week j

Ii IT -C^*** ft AerialFlights by Curtiss. Birand othera 1,
1 ' •$ • ft- Tbe Wonderful Hydroplane Traveling by Air.; I

l/;_f^- V Water Fetesand Sports. ''§ r
//)______ I Review ofthe U.S. Battleship.. M

/I '/J_WBH___. J .•\u25a0', DailyHistorical and Artistic Pageants. ||
/L-IV*I"—___! _____L Coronation ofKing and Queen ofthe Potlatch. M
tf^Sk H** " Parades of AllNations. . ' II
WtJ^U H_^gi • ~lw"~"r' v.a Japanese Feast of Lanterns. - " -Ml :
VA II ii I 7 Chinese Monster Dragon Panda. * ,", ||
fll ..Jk _kß§lli6_» Indian Dances and Ceremonies. gj
YJ-_flEK.«^^S^ ' -Floral Parades ofWomen and Children. , ']m
_Rw Music byBUery's and Other Great Bands. .<- ' 19'
W|f jS H u NightlyDances and Masquerades. \u0084 ; B

¥ M• • YOU::MUST NOT MISS IT 1i
m REDUCEDRATES ON ALL LINBS—ASK ANY AGENT M
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Record Attendance
At Marine Station

The Marine Station, of the Univer-
sity is now in the full -swing of the
regular routine, with the largest

attendance on 1
' record." Those in

regular attendance are:
Barbara B. Drum, Seattle.
Jessie C. Ayres,' Seattle.

• Harold C. Bean, Portland. |
jEugene Stiding, Kansas. |
jHermione Archer Stirling, Kansas.;

JH. A. Scullen, Eugene.
Chas. M.; GrLber, Hope, Kansas.
Linden W. Greene, Kansas City. |
Guy W. Kennard, Femdale, Wash. |
Nora E. Frederick, Arcadia, Kansas.
Harry Bowers, Walla Walla. .
Loren Dumas :

4 Walla Walla. }''}-\u25a0:
Sanford W. Zeller, Seattle; \u0084"
Kate W. McGraw, Tacoma.
Myrtle A. Culmer, Seattle. *G. F. Wolfkill,College Place, Wash.
Edwin C. Schmitt, Kansas. |
N. U. Spangler* Kansas.
Mrs. Fanny ;Bretz, Seattle.
Carrie Hansen, Nebraska |
Eunice C, Munson,, Oregon. |,
Mary E. Moore, Nebraska. •;

Enoch Karren, Seattle.
Ralph E.Swarts, Kansas. - §
V.E. Tyler, Nebraska. g
C. W. Ebusther Kansas. |
Bertha N. Challis, Seattle; |
Ethel M. Bardell; Seattle.
Donald Crawford, Seattle,
. _ac Adelia Norton, Oregon. (;|
Em-* a Jane Waterman, Oregon. ;;

Helen B. George, Oregon.; '0W
Emma Leingruber, Nebraska. 74
Annie Dalgity, Seattle. : '&0M
Ruby. Dalgity Seattle. A. ;||
Homer Whelan, Seattle. .777^
Condred Nord, Arlington. : *0
Ida Witteman, Seattle. 7:, ;
Mary Buzzelle, Sedro-Wool ley. *'/<$
J. H. Blakiston, Sea^tlS^il. S:^
Edith M. Nichols. Oregjto, * '
_^.. "» :-''"\u25a0 _».*• *___.'-»

_
I'll _\u25a0? i illf'l.WrT I f1 ii * \u25a0\u25a0'—F,. J

Olans J. MufterWeioW*^^^^?^ ;.***
A.M. Bean, Oregon; ; 7 :
Mrs. Bean, Oregon.; < •-
Winifred Kerr, Oregon.
Gertrude Camp, Oregon. \ ; '
Margaret Mann, Oregon, ; ; ,

i Jennie Lilly,Oregon.. V'
Lewis H.Weld, Illinois. • •\u25a0*

Adilene Nelson, Friday Harbor,
Iranees, Mullis, Friday Harbor.
Loraine R. Sherwood, Everett.'
Esther Johnson, Oregon. "

The vicinity of the station pre-
sents a busy scene. Many tents
nave been erected, the carpenters
are at work on new buildings, and
the daily routine of study, research,
lecture and demonstration is going
on. Probably the 1 students |at .the
station work harder than anyone else
in this town. They wear their 1old
clothes, and are brown and 'hardened
by their outdoor -life. Next week
their submarine work will .begin.
The steamer "Violet"7 has */been
chartered and daily dredging ;trips
will be commenced and a careful
study made of the strange ; marine
life brought up from the bottom of
the sea. Excursions will\be made
to Orcas Island arid Mt. Constitution,
Kanaka Bay, Stuart,' Waldron and
the Sucia islands. Though this is
the first season in the permanent
new buildings of the . marine station
it is the eight session held here.
Quite extensive, arrangments have
already been made\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0but^another
laboratory for the botanical depart-
ment is badly needed. A new float
is being built at the dock where the
marine specimens will be unloaded.
The station ' work is in ; charge of
Prof; jTrevor Kincaid;ancl his | effi-
cient management contributes large-
ly to its success. '"[
; The class; work of the station is

conducted in a newly constructed
laboratory provided 7 with facilities
for a considerable number ofv stu-
dents. i The building is three stories
in height with general ; laboratories,'
stock room and office on the ground
floor; in the second story are located
the research rooms, lecture ball and
supply department: The attic floor
is fitted up as a store room and dry-
ing loft. Two dark rooms are pro-
vided for \u25a0photographic operations.
Running water both salt and fresh,
is piped to all parts of, the building.
Since the building is constructed! at
the \u25a0 water's edge, t the ._; trarisportatin_ of material to and from the labora-
tory is greatly facilitated. #$$:_

Two large aquaria together with
numerous smaller receptacles of the

I same \u25a0 character, make possible ;the
I study /of the more, interesting forms
jof marine life in the livingstate.

.I The equipment includes a small
jsteamer used for dredging in deep

1 !£_!_?> * '
~ :
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The 4th of July
Celebration

. i i , ' .
The Fourth of July celebration at

Friday Harbor is entitled to go upon
her records as the . most • successf
and enjoyable affair of the kind ever
held here. It was a quiet, safe and
?ane celebration. \u25a0; Firecrackers and
other noisy and dangerous things
were prohibited within the limits of
the town. There were no disorderly
ory,a boisterous persons upon the
streets —just a big family ipicnic
with such features in the way of en-
tertainment as are reasonable and
desirable. ' The stores were nicely
decorated, the sreets clean and invit-
ing, the weather | perfect | and the
crowd good Inatured iand >enthusias-
tic. I The big ball game in the after-
noon was the finest exhibition of
amateur baseball seen anywhere on
that day and a more .enthusiastic
lot of fans were never seen.
O West Sound sent a big delegation
to the celebration to "root" for their
nine in the ball game. Many came
from Lopez and other island points.

The Races
; Ihe races were held on the street
and were witnessed by a large crowd
of people. . - --P. Ihe first race was a 100 yard dash
with three entries. : Martin,; who
had | longer] legs than | his | opponents
easily won first, Middleton second,
Wright third. : '

Ihe second race was for boys un-
der _12 •'7Wold won first, arris ' se-
cond. - ••_ . * v '\u25a0• ;\u25a0

:'-The third race; was for boys of
eight years 4; and under. Won by
Broder. -^

The fourth was an egg race for
boys. Harris won first, Tom Hall

_j^(^e potato race brough out six
entries ana "w%§" contested.
i Harry King won first, and Oluf
Nelson second. 7
j The bicycle race was contested by
two smart little boys named Carter
and Nash. Master Carter came in
with a long lead. \u25a0.:>_:\u25a0\u25a0..

Ihe race for older girls had 5
entries and > was • a spirited : one.
Edith Perry won first, Ruth Wright
second. ; ' A

' ""'._

The race for younger girls brought
out 14 entries. Josephine Churchill
won out, Mary Kasch second.

The sack race was laughable and
the small boys who took part had
many mishaps. There were 13 en-
tries and Walter Crosby won first
place, Geo Jeffrey second. The
hobble skirt race had ten entries and
was very close. The small boys all
claimed first place, but .the prizes
were awarded to Kirtland Nichols
and Ed Hannah.

C. H. Baker, Joe Turner, Frank
Stafford and Jack Devers ran in the
fat men's race. Turner won easily,
Stafford second.

This ended the racing. The band
gave a short concert and then a re-
cess was taken for dinner.-. ; ' ;\u25a0

The- tug of iwar between the
farmers and city men was pulled off
in the evening. :: Jim Kings team of
farmers were pulled off their 'feet
by the.heavier men from the city.

The Ball Games
The preliminary game of.five inn-

ings was ' between the Richardson
! nine and the White Sox. 5 How . Ole
IRichardson saved the day is lan 1in-
! teresting story .s; Ole was the catcher
and his enthusiasm and v. earnestness
infused such fire and vigor?into: the

\ pitcher that he became a very whirl-
wind; in delivery, sending in a mael-
stom of curves, drops, spits, shoots
etc., with such "speed as to bewilder

jthe Sox. vOle and his aggregation

I were so iswelled o up, they thought
seriously of taking a fall '} out of the
Tigers. It was a good *game—good
average 'playing on both 1sides. The
score was 3 to 0 in -favor of•Richard-
son. • *

\ The Big Game
; The big fellows marched into the

field .^shortly, after two v o'clock."
There was the usual practice stunts
a debating contest over , the right of
West ;» Sound to ; smuggle in some
importations from the iFort and
Bellingham.v.. 'ihe matter was3com-
promised by« declaring |a^ bets off
so that the S money loss awould be
lighter, and the game commenced.
far.l__' if''__»

*'• i"-.!-"'.'-'".,«\u25a0'•-•''\u25a0 . \u25a0*• a-m"*-:-'-->_«wii«aiM,The first six innings were played
with a snap rarely witnessed in an
amateur game. The two nines were
very evenly matched. Ihe Tigers

(Continued on Page Bight)_
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A New Mail
Schedule Proposed

• '•''' ' ' '
___________

..\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0' ' '
-'' 7- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084 I ]7'7rr::..'.v777777777:7::,. The mail ; and itransportation busi-

ness of the islands is up in the _ air.
The new contract entered into by
the v Inland 7 Navigation Co. '7 took
effect July 1 but little change has
been made in '\u25a0, ;the service. ; Roche
Harbor and Thatcher have been cut
out on one of the dailytrips, so that
the Islander now makes better time
on her * run from Anacortes. -AThe
Inland Navigation Co. has submitted
to the Department ; the following
proposed new, schedule for the Is-
land Mail route: -v • \

Read down Read up. ?\
LV. 6:40 F. Harbor. AR. 7:25 P.M.

7:25 D. Harbor 6:40
7:55 W. Sound 6:20
8:15 ORCAS 6:00

Dolphin - -9:15 E. Sound 4:45
9:40 Rosario 4:20
10:00 Olga 4:00

".-.'\u25a0 10:30 Doe Bay 3:30
11:00 Urban '\u25a0: 3:00

AR. 12:30 Bellingham LV.I :30 P. M.
Read down ; Read up *

LV. 7:00 A. M. R. Harbor. AR. 7:15
8:15 ORCAS 6:00 r

8:45 Pt. Stanley 4:45 i
9:00 Thatcher '"\u25a0 4:30

'9:30 Decatur 4:00
10:40 Anacortes 2:50

AR. 12:00 Bellingham LV. 1:30 P.M.
2 Rural' Route Friday Harbor to
Argyle. „ f

,

Rural Route Pt. Stanley to Lopez
and Richardson. "^. . • ij

Steamers to meet at Orcas in both
directions to exchange mails.
V If this schedule is approved it will
necessitate the putting on of another
boat of the Bainbridge type or bet-
ter. \u25a0 This service may be inaugurat-
ed in 1 about two I weeks. ; The run
now ;being;/ made by the Yankee
Doodle seems to be the favorite one
for passengers, for the • reason that
the island people may go to Belling-
ham and return to their homes the
same day. . _ ,-'.-; '•-.* •/' • .',

Earthquake Shocks
San Francisco

\u25a0 ' \u25a0 ' . ' . . '\u25a0 ?' 1 \u25a0 ' . \u25a0 -\u25a0;
\u25a0. ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0•-. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' ._ \u25a0\u25a0.j- .;\u25a0

:-:'.: '"\u25a0- ' ".' — ' v

Two A earthquake .; shocksthe
heaviest since the big shake of April,
1906, and separated only, by a few
secondsjarred the central - portion
of California ; and Western Nevada
last Saturday.

T^e first sharp shock experienced
at approximately 2:01 o'clock P. M:
was foi lowed \u25a0''. within a few seconds
by one of; similar intensity, each
lasting about five seconds. y; - -

" Only trivial damage has been re-
ported from any. section but in San
Francisco and other }cities |in the
affected area ; panic seized upon
crowds in stores and restaurants and
there was a pell mell rush from the
large; h buildings. One peculiar
feature of the earthquake was that
it did not appear to follow^ the old
"fault" in the earth's crust which
has been the playground of temblors
in the past, but extended from sea-
coastward \u25a0 ;;to the Seirras, includ-
ing hitherto exempt mountain areas.

Come, Loosen Up ! -
; What is the matter with -Friday
Harbor? :. We are satisfied| it is not
the drouth, the absence of5 saloons, ,
or the scarcity of drunkards. But
it does not seem that we are going
ahead as rapidly as .we should 'f:with
the advantages and 7resources at
hand. Perhaps it is on account of |
the prevailing inertia \l}of business
generally, the tightness of the \
"tightwads," or the high cost of liv-
ing. ;• • ../\u25a0 "-* « .*_ \u0084 VV{'.<

';V!Can anyone tell I^-^77 '7ixk7k r..•;• •:; \u25a0

if For the best explanation^ of\ the
situation we will give' a round trip
ticket to the Golden Potlatch.
:: . Come. Loosen up. "' . J
: But be briefevermore be

f
brief.

Next week is the limit. 3>
Wappy:6els His

Former Chief, of Police, Charles
W. Wappenstein, was found guilty
in Seattle on Monday of having ac- \u25a0

cepted a bribe of $1,000 last August
for permitting Gideon Tupper and '
Clarence Gerald to operate the Mid- S
way and Paris houses in the old *King street vice district. The jury
was out seven and a half hours.

Ibis was the second trial of ]
Wappenstein on this charge, the jury '

having disagreed at the previous
hearing.

A Caustic Letter
To Joshua Green

\! The Postmaster at a . small \u25a0 office
on one of the islands received j;a?, re-
quest from/the Inland * NavigationV*
Co. a short time ago to return the
pass given him by that company. :

He returned the ; pass with the
following letter:

Joshua Green, President,
v- Dear Sir: . \u0084/ :ssj!_S
\u25a0.::a "Ihave your circular letter* quot- .,
ing the Public ,; Service ;; law to the
effect that you are not \permitted* toI
to issue passes to anyone except em- \u25ba?
ployes agents etc. I had : the : im-
pression that I was an agent or em
ployee of your company !having car- :\u25a0'
ried the mail for you between the
wharf and post-office for :' the ; past
four years . without any other re-
muneration. than the \u25a0 sum total jof
ten trips on your

* boats. The ac-
count stands about as follows: ..

To carrying the mail 4 years at
$5 per month $275. - ?!

By transporation received $1
Being a soulless corporation I

do not expect you to recognize any
obligation not enjoined by the I
courts. But YOU might perhaps
be human enough \to ;feel some ap-
preciation for my services % though
you pretend you are forbidden to 'give any expression to it. I return
the pass, and would ask that as a.
mere; matter of justice and also jin
complete compliance ' with{the law .
that you send me another pass for
myself and family."|l;|i I

It is needless to remark that the
"soulless" corporation did not re-
spond to the modest request of the
postmaster. ! , !

No Marine Station
for Orcas-lsland

; (The lease of the Cunningham
tract at Olga to Pullman College ex-
pired last .. week. ; Ihere, is little
prospect that ait will. be renewed.
The irridescent dream of the sage-
brushers of ;^la marine station on
Orcas Island, with permanent build-
ings and an annual gathering of
bug hunters, and submarine explor-
ers is thus dispelled. Gov. Hay re-
fused to stand for two marine sta-

tions where one may supply all need-
ed facilities for study. Perhaps all
the educational institutions of the
state may become reconciled, so that
they may dwell together at Friday
Harbor in peace and harmony among
their bugs, and clams and ; crawling
things. .:;_..:,-\u25a0;.."-.;...'-\u25a0;.:;; ..-;<., .s*:{£s?.

Steamer Spokane Wrecked
; The Spokane, the fine Alaska ex-

cursion ; steamer '\u25a0;'' was'!, wrecked .in'
Seymour Narrows last Friday morn-
ing, while on'her first trip,of the.
season to Alaska with 160 passengers
aboard. .\u25a0';•\u25a0...\u25a0••: 77h-7M~S

Two jlives -twere lost.. tAll the
others were rescued without injury.
Mrs. Gardner F. Williams, of Wash-;

ington D. C, was hurled ! back into
a cabin by the; rushing % waters > and
drowned, while her frantic husband;
and two daughters stood by helpless
to save her. Mrs. J. E. Straus, ;of ;

Philadeplia;idied^from the shock
immediately after being' rescued. ;
,\ \u25a0! The cause of the wreck was v that :

the steamer could not stem the tide
while going through ; the J Seymour
Narrows,! Vancouver ; Island. >. The :

Spokane is a total loss. • •,

White Wings
Did you see "White Wings," the

street cleaning department, ! get ?-a
move on Monday evening? He was:
the liveliest thing in sight, hopping
up and down the street likev a jboy <.

playing tag. V;He ! had a stunt to get
the streets iclean for the Fourth.
He did it too and the streets looked
better than they ever lave before.

A Busy Man
Mayor Murray, was the busiest >

man in town Monday morning. A
final cleaning up of the streets was
rushed through in a few hours.
Friday Harbor presented a very

creditable appearance to the host
of patriotic visitors. . >.\u25a0_-*\u25a0/.

The Drouth in BeUingham
Bellingham may be dryer than

ever by reaspn of an action brought
against the B. B. Brewery to deter-
mine under the law the. right of a
brewery in a dry

)
unit to make

liveries of beer at the brewery.

•;' .•:.\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0; ,'\u25a0; \u25a0:.:7k7i : 77:-


